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Cycle Farm CSA Newsletter
This week’s share
4 lbs new potatoes (Dark Red Norland)
lettuce (1/2 lb Carmona, Flashy Trout’s Back, Crisp Mint, Jester)
1 bunch kale (1 lb, White Russian)
snap peas / snow peas (¾ lb Sugar Ann and Cascadia or
Schwiezen Reisen snowpea)

dill (Bouquet)
summer squash (Costata Romanesco or Mutabile)
1 bunch scallions (Evergreen Hardy Bunching)

Dear CSA members,
This week’s exceedingly warm days are working wonders
for our crops, weeds love it too, flowers are popping open
everywhere, butterflies are flipflapping dizzily - and we’re
making good use of the early, early mornings and taking our
midafternoon icewater breaks very seriously.
In efforts to stay cool by not exterting too much heated
energy in fomulating coherent words for this week’s
newsletter, we’ve put together a summary of the week in
photos. Worth a thousand words, as they say.
Thanks all - hope you are staying hydrated and enjoying
the shade! Your farmers, Trish and Jeremy

Smart drying rack
Garlic is out of the field and curing in the shed.
This is our best garlic year yet! We’re thinking about (also serves as hanging tray for
more than doubling our garlic planting for next year spring starts in the greenhouse,
and for curing onions and
winter squash in the fall)

dill and new potatoes, SO GOOD!

Week 6 - July 23, 2015

...and the zucchini harvest has begun!

We wrapped up the lamb fleeces from last year
and sent them off the the tannery. In one of
them (Bottom’s) a bumble bee had layed a nest!

shallots are showing off,
disclaimer: not all
our beds look like this

Kale and New Potato Tortilla Espanola A Spanish tortilla (unlike a Mexican tortilla) is a potato-rich frittata simple, delicious and filling. This dish just might make standing next to the sink in your kitchen in Spearfish a bit
like stopping at a food cart parked along the streetside in Seville. This makes a fabulous brunchy breakfast with a
tall glass of orange juice, or it would pair nicely with your favorite bottle of wine on date night. You might also
consider adding a little personal touch: sausage, chile, garlic, ricotta, or some other sort of cheese. This recipe has
been modified from Ruth Reichl’s The Gourmet Cookbook.
1 lb new potatoes
½ cup olive oil
1 bunch scallions, chopped

1 ½ tsp salt
1 lb kale, stems discarded, leaves chopped
7 eggs

New potatoes have such tender skins, don’t bother peeling them. Cut potatoes into 1/3” dice (or 1/8” slices, which
ever you prefer) to measure 2 ¼ cups. Heat oil in a non-stick skillet or cast iron until hot but not smoking. Reduce
heat to moderately low, add potatoes, onion, and 1 tsp salt, and cook, stirring occasionally, until potatoes are
tender, about 20 minutes.
Add kale and cook, stir occasionally for five minutes. Drain vegetables in a colander set over a bowl, reserving oil,
and let cool for 10 minutes.
Lightly beat eggs in a large bowl. Stir in vegetables, 1 Tbsp reserved oil, and remaining ½ tsp salt.
Add 1 Tbsp reserved oil to the same skillet, then add egg mixture, cover, and cook over low heat until the edges
are set but center is still soft, about 12 minutes. Remove from heat and let stand, covered for 15 minutes; eggs will
continue to cook slightly.
This is the especially fun part: flip the tortilla. Shake skillet gently to make sure tortilla is not sticking to it and slide
tortilla onto a large flat plate. Invert the skillet over tortilla and, using pot holders to hold plate and skillet together
tightly, flip it back to the skillet. Cook over low heat, covered, for 10 minutes more, or until cooked through (or if
you’re cooking in a cast iron skillet or other oven-friendly skillet, just set in under the broiler for a few mintues
without flipping). Slide tortilla on to a plate and serve warm, cut into wedges.

This is how we’re spending a whole
lot of time these days, collecting and squishing
potato beetles and larvae. A million thanks
to Jeremy’s mom, Randi, for hours and hours
of bent-back, sore knees, and bug guts.

Before: a tall, vast sea of pretty purple and
painful prickly thistles...

After: beans!
there really are beans in there, after all!

Morning tractor move.
Our pasture management committee
is doing well: eating grass, hunting bugs,
fertilizing the soil. We’re grateful for all their
hard work.

The newest, and last, batch
of chicks is in the brooder, now one week old.
Goodness are they sweet.

Guinea keets!
We are enjoying these new little fluffballs,
but need to start looking up guinea recipes.
This is getting absurd.

